
MANNING, S. C., JAN. 8, 190S.

Publishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

Advertisers will please re-

member that copy for a

change of ad. MrIsT be in
this oftee by Saturday Noon in order to
insure nublication the following week.

For Sale For The Cash.

We had to take in on debt.-
3 fine Milk Cows and Calves. A

lot of Dry Cows and Yearlings. One
fine Ox that will weigh 1000 pounds.
Five head of Mules and 4 head of
Horses and lot of Buggies and
Wagons also some good 2 horse
Wagons. Will sell all the above for
the cash.
Some ve.Y fine Milk Cows.
Will also sell for the cash 500 fine

Overcoats from $3.50 to $15.00.
Ladies Long Jackets soxm S5. to

$15.00 each.
Ladies Short Jackets from $1 to $3

each.
1000 Mens fine Suits of Clothes from

$5 to S15.
500 childrens Knee Suits from S1.19

to $5 per Suit.
1000 pair of Kuee Pants from 25C

to $1.00 per pair.
1000 Mens Pants from $1.19, for a

nice all all Wool Pant to $6.50 for
the best in the store.
Will sell for the C A S H.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

Mr. S. J. McFaddin of Oakland was

in Manning Monday, and gave us a

pleasant call. -

Miss Pauline Wilson left Monday to

enter the Presbyterian College for
Women in Columbia.
Krasnoff's panic sale is pulling in

considerable cash from people on the
lookout for bargains.
Mr. W. Br Dickson, after several

weeks visit. here. has returned to his
home in North Carolina.

There will be preaching at Fellov-
ship church Sunday at 3:30 p. m. by the
pastor, Rev. J. N. Tolar. -

ITCH cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
Sold by W. F-Brown & Co.

Miss Belle Holladay of the Fork,-has
returned to her school near Summer-
ton where she is teaching.
Sheriff Gamble sold last. Monday the

"Jayroe nlace" under foreclosure pro-
ceedings'for $2,255. There was also
a number of mules, buggies and wagons
sold to satisfy debts.
Every now and then one of the honest

men we were forced to cut from our

subscription. lists, comes along settles,
and renews his subscription.
Builds up waste tissue, promotes ap-

petite, improves digestion, induces re-

freshing sleep, gives renewed strength
and .health,thats what Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea does. 35c. Tea or Tablet.
*Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

TEE TIMES editor'makes a special re-

quest that correspondents will send in
their matter for the paper early so as

to insure its publication. As is known
the editor after this week will be io.
Columbia, and-he will betunable to give
the readers the :county news matter
unless the correspondents aid him.

Posesses wonderful med~cinal power
over the human body, removing all dis-
orderes from your system, is what Hol-
lster's Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
Makes you well, keeps you well. 35c.,
Tea or Tablets. Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

Mr. Bruce W.iDesChamnps has been
*appointed mnagi~tiste at Pinewood ~in
the place of A; P. Ragin .resigned.
This.appointment wa~s made upon the
recommendation of the delegation, and
it is hoped that Mr. DesChamps will
exert his power in enforcinst the law,
and that the people- -of the- Pinewood
section will have no reason tocomplamn,

Do you have backache occasionally,
or -"stitches" in the side, and' sometime
do you feel all tired~but, without am-
bition and without energy? If so, your
kidneys are out of order, take DeWitt's
Kidney and Bladder Pills. They
promptly relieve backache. weakback,
inflamation of the, bladder and kidneys.
Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

It is very important and in fact it .is
*necessary to health that we give relief
to the stomach promptly at the first
signs of trouble-which are belching of
gas, nausea, sour -stomach,' headache,
*irritability and aervousness, these are
warnings that the stomach has been
mistreated; it is doing too much Nork
and itr is demanding help from you, take
something once iQ a while; especially
after meals: something like. Kodol for
dyspepsia and Indigestion, it will en-
able your stomach to do itswork proper-
ly. Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

*Manning loses from her mercantile
interests Mr. W. G. King, who is no
longer connected with McLeod, Wil-
kins, King Co. Mr. King has decided
to move to Spartanburg, and his decis-
ion will be regretted by many espec-
ially the farmers'-. throughout the
county. He..had much to do, in fact,
we think he was one of the main
causes for Manning being- a good cot-
ton market. He was alw.ays an. active
buyer. Mr. Ki'ng has been in the
mercantile business in Manning a num-~
ber of years. 'He has plenty of energy
and his new field will give his business
/ability plenty of roo'tb. develope,.and
we expect to hear that he has made a
success in Spartanburg.

If a cough once gets into your system
it acts, on every muscle and fibre of the
body and makes you ache acbe all over
It especially affects the intestines and
makes you constipated, so in order to

get rid of a cold thoroughly and with-
out delay yon should not take anything
that will tend to constipate,.Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup acts upon the
bowels and thereby drives the cold out
of the system, it contains no opiates-
it is pleasant to take, and is highly ree-
ommended for children. Soid by W.
E. Brown & Co.

Under the present dispensary law
there is a greater profit -going to the
people than under the old law. For
the last three months of 1906 the dis-
penisary turned into the treasury
3,748.74 divided between county and

town, nothing going to the schools.
The last three months of 1907 there
was turned into the treasury $7.359$8-
divided exually between couty, town
and schools. The schcools of the
county get SL874.37, the county gets
the same, thus showing under the
present law, the county and schools
ets two-thirds of the dispensary in-
come and the town one-third..
THE TDTES editor will be in attend-|

ance upon the legislature before our|
next issue appears, and in order that
the paper may be kept up to its high
standard, Dr. A. S. Todd, well known
to the people of Clarendon, has kindly
consented to take editorial charge of
THE TIMES. We feel proud of having
been able to turn THE TIMES over to a
manof Doctor Todd's ability. He is a

newspaper man, in every sense of the
word, and our readers will enjoy his
editorials. The editor's usual capitol
correspondence will appear in these
columns every week after the legisla-
ture gets under way, and we would ask
our friends in Manning and elsewhere
to aid Dr. Tood with any news items
they may be able to find. He will ap-

An exhibition of the "manly art'
wa_ given in Manning last Friday night
in the Institute hall, by Pete Voor-
hees and Bob Caine. The prize fight-
ing business has been outlawed, and as
a substitute,athletes have put up wrest-

ling exhibitions. The performance
last Friday night is said to have been
good. Both men are giants in strength.
and the art of wrestling is a science
with them. The contest was for Voor-
hees to throw Caine twice in one hour'
which he failed to do when time was
called, therefore Caine was declared
the winner. The writer did not at-
tend the match, but is informed that
the affair was conducted in decency|
and order, and there was nothing to
be disapproved of. Those people wno
admire the physical development of
man had an opportunity at this exhi-
bition to realize what training can do.

When vou want the best, get DeWitt's
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve.T is
good for little or big cuts, boils or bru-
ises, and is especially recommended for I
piles. Sold by W. E. Brorn & Co.

The county commissioners held their
regular monthly meeting last Saturday
at which the Representatives, with the
exception of *1r. Scarborough were

present. Several recommendations
were made by the Commissioners for
the delegation's consideration which
will be taken up by them at
their first meeting in Columbia. Among.
the recommendations offered by Dr.
C. B. Geiger of the board. was the
abolishing of the magistrates oces at
Paxvllle and Foreston and one in

Salem. Doctor Geiger views these4
offices as unnecessary, and thinks they
should be abolished as a matter of
economy; the Supervisor however,
does not agree with the Doctor, and c

thinks there are more important places
to retrench than in the magistrates
offices. It is our judgment that the
books bf the county commissioners,
school commissioner, auditor, sheriff
and treasurer should be investigated
by an expert accountant to ascertain
the exact financial condition of the
county, and then when that has -been
done arrangements should be made to.
put our county managcment upon a

cash system. It is a difficult task to
know just how to legislate for a county
when its financial liabilities are not
known.

Special Teachers Examination.
A Special Teachers Examination will t

be.held in the court house at Manning
n Friday the 17th day of .Tanuary 1908I
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Applicants will 1
please govern themselves accordingly.

S. P. HOLLADAY,
County Supt. of Education. l

r
This morning between 6 and 10 dclock 1

Willie Herbe, a trusted colored man, t
inthe employ of W. P. Hewkins & Co. a
carcely over 25 years of age, commit- S

ted suicide by shooting himself in the t
head above the right ear. Herbe haG s
the full confidence of his employers, t
and for the past few days it was seen I
he had been drinking, something unu- i
sual with him. On yesterday be ac- t
costed Mr. Hawkins in a penitent t
mood, and asked his forgiveness for his r
conduct, saying that he would rather a
blow his brains out than to feel that s
be had lost Mr. Hawkins' confidence. t
This morning when Mr. Hawkins drove.
into the stable, Herbe was standing in l
the front door, apparently alright.
He, together, with some of his relatives
went into the office, and in a few mo- .

ments a pistol shot was heard in the.-

back of the building, Mr.-Hawkins told
his son Algie to go and see what was
thematter, Algie went baok and as he
went to go out of the side door into the
stables, he found Herbe lying in the
oor way, on his back with the pistol
byhim, what could biare cause thehboy-
totake-his life no one knows; he was
wellbehaved. attended to his business
andwas faithful to his employers. His
tragic end is generally deplored. a

Inn cest Men Defy Persecution.
We would not do a man an unjustice
knowingly, and of course, it is right to
allowthe use of these columns to any
manwho feels aggrieved at any~thing
which mayhave appeared therein,hence
wepublish a letterof Mr. A. P. JMagin
cfPinewood. It will be remembered (
thereappeared in THEE TIM a men-.
tionof a rumor that a magistrate ofthis
county would be reported to the grand
uryand to the governor for grave char- t

ges, then later there also appeared in j

thecolumns a report of the imagistrate
atPinewood having been -waited upon
bycitizens and his resignation deman-t
tedetc. still later, we reported the res- a

ignation of this magistrate.
So far as the complaints against Mr.
Ragiri being true are concerned we
haveno personal knowledge; but they
were made, and as a result of these coin-
plaints, a new magistrate has been ap-
pointed. The editor in conducting his

newspaper cannot consider personal
friendships, if he did,he would be unfit
forhis position, and would soon lose the
confidence of the public, he must report
thenews given to him, if he regards
thesource reliable. It was reportedi
tousthat citizens demanded the resig-
nation of Mfr. Ragin, it was also repor-
tedto us (that :Mr. Ragin would be
reported to the grand jury, and to the t
governor if he did not resign; thesea
werelegitimate news items about a pub-
licofficer, and we produced them as t
suchwithout any personal feeling in.
thematter.
Our comment in which we held the

voters of Pinewood responsible for Mr.
Ragin being their magistrate was en-

tirely impersonal, they are responsible
because they are supposed to know all
aboutany man they may choose, and if

they put into office a man who is dis-
pleasing to them they can only blame

itemseves. In the case of Mr. Ragin
they, as we said in one of our issues.
knew the man, his .aracter, -habits
and qualifications, and when they se-
lected him, it was an endorsement of
his character, habits, qualifications.
We always deplore matters of this

nature, especially so, when the party
affected,is regarded by us as a political
fried. bue '.e cannot permit our po-
litical nor personal friendships to stand
in the way of our public duty, and
whenever an officer is reported to us,we-
shall not screen him because perhaps
he is a political supporter. The public
service must be considered first, in the
case of Mr. Ragin, if an unjustice has
been done him, the people of his im-
mediate community are alone responsi-
ble, not us, if he is innocent of the
complaints against him, then we regret
he did not have the manhood to stand
up for his rights. If he is innocent,(
andproved it to us we would have stood
by him to the last, or even had he
sfowed a disposition to exonerate him- 1
self, we can assure him and his friendse
that Governor Ansel would not have
named his succoessor with our approval,I
and without our approval no appoint-
ment would stand. But Mr. Ragin re-
signed, threw up the sponge without a
struggle, innocent men, when their,
characters are in question should not
act that way.

A little Lobster Salad.
Terrapin, and other things,-

And in a very little while
A doctor's phone bell rings.

The terrapin is on your feet,
The lobster's found his claw,

And judging from the inner man
Their's is the Unwritten Law.

The case is quickly disagnosed
As inside information,

On how a lobster and terrapin
Can raise so much tarnation.

The trouble found, it was the thing
To furnish quick relief,

And the way Rydale's Stomach Tablets
accomplish this,

Was simply beyond belief.

Result of Recklessness.
There came near being a very fatal

accident in Manning last Friday after-
noon, as it turned out three men were

hurt, the fire engine damaged, and a

a splendid horse ruined. Chief S. L.
Krasnoff and Mr. S. W. Barron
of the fire department concluded
to give the tire horses exercise.
Mr. Krasnoff mounted the seat-and
Mr. Barron the rear step. At the
order of the chief, the engine house
doors were thrown open, and out come
the horses under whip at full speed; a

cow happened in the street and Mr.
Krasnoff in trying to avoid the cow,
miscalculated the turn at the corner
with the result that the ponderous ma-

hine in making the sudden turn at the
reckless rate of speed, turned over,
nd it was a little short of a miracle
that Messrs. Krasnoff and Barron were
aot crushed to death beneath it. As

vas, Krasnoff got his back badly
,renched, and Barron his face cut.
rhe engine was damaged; after the
iorses were extricated from the over-

;urned engine one of them from fright
Lnd excitement became unmanagable.
r. W' P. Hawkins and Willie Herbe,

>oth accustomed to handling horses,
ttempted to quiet the animal but
,ould do nothing with it. Mr. Hawkins
vas severely hurt by the excited ani-
nal's pawing.
It is to be hoped our over-zealous
iremen will not undertake to come out
>fthe engine house again at a break
ieck speed. There is no necessity for
t, in the first place, and then no one
bould be allowed to drive' the engine
xcept one who -horoughly understands
Iriving. All of us regret the the acci-
Lent that befell Messrs. Krasnoff and
3arron, but they had no right to jeop-
rdize their own lives and that of other
itizens by such reckless driving.
We understand that Chief Krasnoff

ifered to pay for the damage done to
he engine, but we hope he will not be
llowed to do so, as his public spirit
ould be little appreciated by our citi-
ens if they permitted him to pay for
his accident.

A Card.
Pinewood, S. C.

ditor THE MANNING TIMES.
Dear Sir: In the last issue of your pa-
er appeared a most uncalled for
rticle. -I challenge you to produce
our committee or delegation' of citi-
ens who waited upon me with the re-

[uest to resign. You mentioned that
he people at this place knew me and
ny character. I say so, and for once,
fervently answer, I am more than
proud they do. For the handsome en-
lorsement of me as an officer accom-

>anying my resignation now in the
Lands of his Excellency, the Governor,
ill show. No thrust at me by you can

'each and barm me with those who
est know me. Your pieceis directed
omy many friends who endorsed my
dministration. And I will, just
av right here, their friendship- and
Lonest endorsement will more than

uffice for any attempted wror.g made
iyyou. I think of all men you should
ave been the very last man to do an

njustice,' but such is life. In regards
my resignation, it had been my in-
Pntion to do so January 1st, for several
2onths previous, as several gentlemen
,tthis place will bear me out. If neces-

ary I can produce their certificates,
ut my enemies beat me to the home
ase-the governor. Who ..they are I
:now not, and what the charges are I
ave been unable to find out.

oping you'are as ready to undo 4
rrong as to commit one,

I am.respectfully,
A. P. -RAGIN.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Winick vs..Caine Fridgy night.
Wrestling match here Friday night,.
an. 10. Ladies free.

Bob Caine and Louis Winick mix-up
t nstitute halIl next Friday night.

If youlwant aHome, town or country.
leeE. D. .Hodge, The Real -Estate

dfan.

Tobacco Seed-You can get the best
obacco Seed by calling on' R. DI.
~lark.
Be sure to see the Christine Giles
~ompanyat Institute Hall on Tuesday
ight Feb. 21st.'
Now is your timne to buy Land we
ave some fine property to-'-cffer you.

.D.Hodge.
The Alkehest Lyceum has secured
he-Christine Giles Company for Tues-

.aynight, Feb. 21st.

The Chris~ine -Giles' Company will
ppearin Manning on Tuesday night,
Peb.21st..Under the auspices of the
klkehest Lyceum.

You can. save money if you want to
uyor sell Land, by seeing E. D.'

odge,Manning's Real Estte Agent,
fficeover Bank of Manning.

For Rent-A farm of about fifty acres
>lantingland with egmfortable dwell-
ngandouthouses, about four miles east
ifManning. J. T. Stukes.

Bob Caine will meet Louis Winick,
hechampion wrestler of Tennessee,
,tInstitute hall next Friday night, the
catchis catch-as-catch-can, the winner
throw his opponent two in three falls.

AGE NO BAR.
Everybody in South Carol ~na is EBig-

Old people stooped with suffering,
Middle age, courageously fighting.
Youth protesting impatiently;
Children, unable to explain:
All in misery from their kidneys.
Only a little backache first.
Comes when you catch a cold.
Or when you strain4he back.
Many complications follow.

Usrinary disorders, diabetes, Bright's
tisease.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure backache.
Cure every form of kidney ills.
J. W. Powell, proprietor of a genereJl
tore and coal, wood and ice dealer of

averly, living at 2010 Blanding St.,
llumbia S. C., says: "My soni has been
.ffictedwith kidney and urinary trou-

1efromchildhood, being unable to
ontrol the secretions especially when
.sleep, since using Doan's Kidney Pills
e has entirely recovered."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
~oster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, . New
fork,sole gents for the United States.
Remember the name-Doan's--and
ake no other.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

theestate of Warren E Burgess, de-
teased,will present them duly at-
tested,and those owing said estate-
willmake payment to the under-
ignedqualified executor, of said

estateJ. T. Stukes,
'- Executor.

Manning, S.-C., January, 0, 1908.

OLEMIORT-~TAR
forcALdren. tafe. wue. .&o oplate

Bringto The nour Joh Work Times office.

NOTICE OF DISCHARGE.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro-

bate for Clarendon county, on the
27th, day-of February 1908, for let-
ters of discharge as administratrix
of the estate of I. J. Tomlinson, de-
ceased.

E. V. Tomlinson,
Workm an, S. C., Adminstratrix.
Januarv 6th, 1908.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims againsl

July Watson, deceased, will present
them duly attested, and those owing
said estate will make payment to the
undersigned Qualified Admintrator
of said estate.

David Levi,
Administrator.

St. Paul, S. C.,.January 6, 1908.

Notice of Discharge.
We will apply to the Judge of Pro-

bitte for Clarendon county, on the
6th day of February, 1908, for letters
of discharge as administrators of the
estate of A. D. Rhame, deceased.

Abe Levi,
A. L. Lesesne,
Administrators.

January 4, 1908.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Probate
Judge.

W HEREAS, S. V. Taylor made suit to
me, to grant him Letters of Ad-

ministration of the estate of and effects
>f Willis McDowell.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
ad creditors of the said July
Watson, deceased, that they be and
ppear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate to be held at Manning on the 23rd
lay of January, next after publication
,hereof, at-li o'clock in the forenoon,
,o show cause, if any they have, why
,he said administration should not be
rranted.
Given under my hand, this 6th day
f January, A.D. 1908.
EAL.] JAMES M. WINDHAM,

Judge of Proatba.

RTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County,

IN THE PROBATE COURT.

ohn-Bennett, Administrator of the
Estate of William Bozier, de-
ceased, plaintiff, -

against
Earriot Bozier,.Thomas Bozier, Rich

ard Bozier, Wm, Bozier, Jr.,
Maitha Bozier, Mose Gibson,
Hester -Wright, Betsey Carter,
Elliott Pierson, Morgan Pierson,
Rufus Glover, Lucy Hamilton,
Wm. Bennett, and Louis Ben-
nett, Defendsants.

By virtue of an order heretofore
Uied in. this court, I will sell to the
aighest bidder for cash, at the court
iouse, in Manning, on Monday, the
rd day of February, 1908, the fol-
owing described real estate, in aid
)f assets:
"All that piece, parcel or tract of

and, situate in Clarendon County,
outh Carolina, near Santee Swamp,
nown as the Wm. Bozler tract,
ontaining Forty-three and one-half
cres, more or less, an~d bounded as
~ollows: On the N~lorth by lands of D.
Levi; East by lands of Levi, formerly
f King; on the South by Tom Bozier,
~nd on the West by lands in Santee
swamp, supposed to belong to the
antee Cypress Lumber Company.
Purchaser to pay for papers.
Given under my hand this 6th day
f January, 1908.
JAMES M. WIN~DHAM,
- Judge of Probate,

Clarendon County.

. ammsINoy, £. c- HonToi.

ENKINSON & HORTON,
FIRE, TORNIADO AND I.IVE

STOCK~
Ns URL A~ N cE
We are full~y equipped to serve you
inthis line, and will appreciate any

usiness entrusted to us. Every policy
from the smallest to the largest re-
~eives our careful and personal atten-
tion. We will be glad to correspond
r talk with anyone in need of In-

;urance.
Jekinson & Horton.
"If it is Written by Jenkinson &
Horton it is Written Right"

These
Bad Pains
which give you such exquisite
suffering, every mouth, are caused,
as you know, by female frousile.
- Relief seldom or never comes
of itself. It is necessary to cure
the cause, in order to stop the
pains, and this can only be done
if you will take a specific, female
remedy,. that acts directly .on the
wom ny organs.-

WIE

WOMAN'S RELIEF
"Cardul did wonders for me,"

writes Mrs. II. C. Larson, of olds,-
Ia. "I had female trouble for 8
years. I had displacement, ,which
increased my suffering, the doc-
tor could only relieve me at 'times.
Now, I am so much better, I hardly
know when my time begins or
when it ends."

At All Druggists
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,

stating age and describing symp-
toms, to Ladies Advisory, Dept.,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga. Tern. E 33

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro-

bate for Clarendon County, on the
31st day of January 1908, for letters
of discharge as administrator of the
estate of Dahcho E. Strange, deceased.

Jos. F. STRANGE,
Administrator.

Wilson S. C., Dec. 31st 1907.

H4OLISTERS
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

A Busy Medioine for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vig-'

A tpocific for Constipation, Indigestion, Live
m ~IlKilney Troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure
inor. Bad Breath. Sluggzsh Bowels, Headache
an Backache. It's Rocky M~ountain Tea in tab-
I.:frm. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
I ,.r.,sna Daro COMPAHY, iladison, *is
ImOLnN NUiGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

* @A A

0 0

AT
0all times the best values in Dress 0

Goods andSilks,WhiteGoods Was!
Goods, Laces and Embrioderies,.

Printed and Woven Fabrics, Dress0
Linens, Housekeeping Goods, Prints
and Ginghams, Linens, Domestics
and Men's Wear, Hosiery. Under-
wear and Gloves. Mens' Dress and
Work Shirts, Overalls and Sweaters, 0
Novelties and small Wares. can be
obtained of

C. S. Rigby,
McLeods Old Stand. 0

* 0
* 0

- THI 0PC

IS REEVE0O

. E.eknoC.

FRESH GARDEN
SEEDS

AT

ARANT COMPANY DRUG STR j

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning, S.C 3
We solicit your banking business. It is to your interestto
patronize this safe and strdag bank, Four years of con-
tinued growth and operation without the. loss of as much
as a dollar, speaks for itself, does it not? -

We want to be your bankers, if you are not already -a

customer, come and see us abbut it and'tell -us why. If
you are, come and see us anyhow.. It is never too late to
do a good thing for yourself.

Interest Paid on Savings Deposits. *

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning S. C

DEAR PEOPLE:-We wantto be your Shoe man this fall, as .e weree .

position before to please you quite so well.

OUR GOOD SHOES ARE BETTER
than ever, and you'll fnd a Shoe for evy se, to -comply with.every Ideay
may have, whether you pay $1.50, 832, 3, 85, or V6for the-ShoeOi lLe'

buy, or less price for ordinary wear, you get your money's worth here, satiction:.
or'money back. -WA sell wholesale to merchants in-the country. - -

Nf 7

The orly exclusive'S eStorn

TIllS SPACE BELONGS TO


